OKLAHOMA QUILTWORKS
SUPPLY LIST
NAME OF CLASS
MEETING DATES AND TIMES
TEACHER
IN SHOP ON
PHONE
COST:

Falling Charms, a Beginning Hand Piecing Adventure
Fridays, October 5 and 26, 9:30 to 12:30
Gigi McEver
Mondays
840-1161
$35

NOTE: The fabric requirements below will make a quilt with 4" borders that is approximately
65" x 79"
Comments, Inventory #’s, etc.

SUPPLIES
Yes

2 charm packs
3-1/2 yards* of
sashing and
binding material

x
x

Pattern
Sewing supplies
Hand sewing
needles

x
x
x

thimble

x

#2 lead pencil

x

1" by 6" see-thru
ruler

x

Aurifil 50 wt.
thread

x

No

Optional

Inventory #

Or cut eighty 5" squares of fabric
Before class cut five 2.5" WOF strips. You
can cut more as you need them and have
enough left over to make a wider border and
binding*
264407
"Falling Charms" pattern
Fabric shears, snips, ripper, pins
100201710 DO NOT SKIMP ON QUALITY!!!!
I recommend a sample pack so you can
experiment with the size that's most
comfortable for you
If the wrong side of your fabric is dark, you may
find a light colored chalk pencil works better. I
use both depending on the fabric.

#121797 or
121824
100245628 This is a great thread for hand sewing. Buy either
a pale grey or beige to coordinate with the colors
in your quilt. Usually pale grey is the most
versatile.

Rotary cutter and
x
ruler
INSTRUCTOR’S COMMENTS

*If you wish to use a contrasting fabric for your binding, just purchase 3 yards for sashing and
borders and purchase 5/8 yard for your binding.
These fabric requirements will make a quilt with 4" borders that is approximately 65" x 79"
IMPORTANT: BEFORE CLASS INSTRUCTIONS
1. A 10% discount will be given on all class supplies bought before and while the class is in session.
2. We will not call you to remind you of class times. However, you will be notified a week in advance if a class is cancelled because minimum
numbers were not met. If you cancel, we MUST know a week in advance for your deposit to be refunded or transferred. Our teachers are paid by
the student and we make every effort to fill each class. Please do not bring children or visitors to class. Please turn off and do not use cellphones
in class.
3. We hope you enjoy your class and we always welcome your comments and suggestions. Thank you for supporting our quilt shop and HAPPY
QUILTING!
Please park in the 3rd and 4th rows away from the shop if you are attending a class that lasts more than an hour. You may bring heavy sewing
machines to the back door, ring the doorbell and we will help you unload.

